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Abstract
The Illinois Conservation of Resources and Energy (ICORE) project strives to achieve energy and 
water conservation improvements in Illinois businesses and communities. Through the project, 
the Illinois Sustainable Technology Center (ISTC) provides technical assistance to water and 
wastewater treatment facilities and businesses to improve efficiency in : 1) water consumption; 2) 
wastewater generation; 3) energy consumption; and 4) carbon emissions.
Funded by Grants from 









• Reduce haz. materials
• Reduce energy, GHG 
emissions, water use and 
costs
• Assist businesses to lean and 
green operations
ICORE
Providing technical assistance in sustainability to 
central Illinois communities and businesses
ICORE
Objectives
• Reduce energy use, water use and wastewater 
generation.
• Promote water conservation, energy efficiency 
(E2) and pollution prevention (P2).
• Relieve demand on local resources and strain 
upon local system capacities.
• Allow communities to thrive without tapping into 
additional resources or expanding infrastructures 
and capital investment.
Methodology
• Identify and recruit partners, stakeholders, and 
participants (municipalities, businesses, associations).
• Perform on-site assessments.
• Multi-media focus: source reduction, reuse, conservation, 
green chemistry, chemical management, substitution, process 
efficiency, in-line recycling, and Best Management Practices.
• Evaluate and prioritize opportunities.
• Develop strategies to implement P2/E2 improvements.
• Conduct and evaluate pilots (when needed).
• Develop case studies.




• Networking- associations, conferences, shows, etc.
• ISTC’s client database.
• Personal contacts and relationships.




















• Vendors, contractors, consultants, etc.
• Other- IEPA Office of Pollution Prevention.
Methodology
• Identify and recruit partners, stakeholders, and 
participants (municipalities, businesses, associations).
• Perform on-site assessments.
• Multi-media focus: source reduction, reuse, conservation, 
green chemistry, chemical management, substitution, 
process efficiency, in-line recycling, and Best 
Management Practices.
• Evaluate and prioritize opportunities.
• Develop strategies to implement P2/E2 improvements.
• Conduct and evaluate pilots (when needed).





SOURCE REDUCTION & POLLUTION PREVENTION













100HP @ 100 PSI running 24/7= $40-50K energy.





Electricity E2- Compressed Air Systems
Electricity E2- Motors, Pumps and Blowers
•Cut motor speed by 20%, use 50% less energy.
•Dampers- Do you control your speed by using your 
brake?











Natural Gas E2- Boilers and Ovens
(system efficiency, design & waste energy recovery)
Water Conservation- Conductivity Control
50-90% Savings
























• Identify and recruit partners, stakeholders, and 
participants (municipalities, businesses, associations).
• Perform on-site assessments.
• Multi-media focus: source reduction, reuse, conservation, 
green chemistry, chemical management, substitution, process 
efficiency, in-line recycling, and Best Management Practices.
• Evaluate and prioritize opportunities.
• Develop strategies to implement P2/E2 improvements.
• Conduct and evaluate pilots (when needed).
• Develop case studies.
ISTC Fact Sheets
http://www.istc.illinois.edu
• Recovery of Steam Condensate Utilizing Membrane Technology at 
Carlisle SynTec, Greenville, Illinois, TN10- 096.
• Reducing Energy Usage in Water and Wastewater Treatment 
Facilities: A Tale of Two Cities, TN10- 097.
• Reducing Water Consumption: Conductivity Control at Harris 
Broadcast Communication Division, TN11- 099.
Additional Related Fact Sheets 
• Ultrafiltration: In-Line Recycling of Multi-Stage Parts Washer 
Process Fluids, TN12- 101.
• Executing a Successful Lighting Changeover Project, TN12- 102.
• Vendor Synergy: Efficient Water and Wastewater Treatment in 
Effingham, Illinois, TN12- 100.
• Shedding Light on Water, TN07- 088.
• The Visible Cost of Air, TN07- 087.
ICORE Project Challenges & Obstacles
Outside Our Control
• 2008 RECESSION!
• Businesses’ response: reduction in 
goods/services, reduction in workforce and 
freezing of capital funds…trying to stay open.
• High rainfall in Illinois in 2008/09, resulting in 
less attention, perceived relevance or urgency to 
water conservation.
• Lack of state/federal financial incentives for 





• Businesses Reaction to the on-going 
recession…Tightening the Belt.
Yielding New Opportunities:
• Resource conservation measures.
• Improvements in process efficiency.
• Changes in technology and management 
practices.
• Leaner and Greener.
What Did ISTC Do to Address Obstacles 
that were within ISTC’s Control?
• Qualify participants…understanding their 
immediate needs, organizational structure and 
culture, financial standing and resources.
• Enlisted decision-makers… those at the “top of 
the food-chain,” examples: CEO, CFO, GM, VP.
• Developed a relationship…TRUST! 
• PERSISTANCE, timing is everything.
• A persistent, trusting relationship with the 













































Cobra Hood Area Light
150 Watts
High Pressure Sodium Area Lights
150 Watts
Normal Operations









































































































































































































– VFD 131,325 kWh (2.7%),  $ 10,605 (2.3%)
• ICORE II
– Lighting    1,773,587 kWh (41%),   $ 141,887 (25%)
– VFD 2,162,607 kWh (50%),   $ 152,069 (27%)
Questions?
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